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UM students express themselves with hand-made fashion
Kimball Bennion
Montana Kaimin
Kirsten Madsen looked into her closet
and began to count. There were about a
dozen everyday clothes, four gowns from
past proms and formal balls, and coats and
shirts scattered throughout — 40 items of
clothing in all whose only label is her name
and a date embroidered on a discreet corner
of the fabric.
Since high school, Madsen has designed
and sewn her own clothes. A third-year law
student, she just finished making a new
gown to wear to this year’s Barrister’s Ball,
a law school soiree. It cost her $54, and she
doesn’t mind telling people where she got
her outfit.
“It’s fun, and it’s creative,” Madsen says,
“and nobody else has my dress.”
Madsen is part of a growing number of
college students who sew their own wardrobes to create custom fashions and save
some money while they’re at it. When Madsen tells people that the dress or shirt they
like so much is something she made, the
reaction is often disbelief, she says. Spending free time making a wardrobe can seem
a little unbelievable in a time when most
people buy their clothes at shopping malls,
retail chains and box stores. But according
to Madsen, it’s one of her favorite ways of
expressing herself.
“There’s always a mistake,” she admits,
but each botched stitch just adds a piece
of personality. “Every dress kind of has a
story.”
Madsen usually begins her story at Selvedge Studio, a fabric store downtown
with deliberate Generation Y appeal. The
old brick walls are covered in rolls of deep
browns, lime greens and crimsons with
trendy floral patterns. Clothes, not quilts,
are on the minds of Selvedge’s customers.
Inside the store, soothing electronic music
plays and a man with a bicycle helmet enters, hoisting a giant canvas of expressionist
art to the back of the store to be hung later.

Leah Morrow, who co-owns Selvedge
Studio with her mother Mary Ryan, says
there is a difference between old-school
sewing and what people like Madsen do
these days.
“The new generation of sewers just wing
it,” she says. “They learn by doing … the
old generation, they wouldn’t modify a pattern to save their lives.”
There is a new millennium feel to what
Selvedge customers do. They get a few
instructions from a YouTube video, find
an old sweater at a thrift store and go to a
Selvedge Studio class to learn how to transform it into a winter hat.
This new kind of interest in crafting is
what has kept Selvedge in business lately, despite — or perhaps because of — a
threadbare economy.
“People are more interested in being
self-sufficient,” Morrow says. Plus, Ryan
adds, after food and toy scares from major
importers like China, a lot of people want to
know where their goods, including clothes,
are coming from.
“People are interested in having a closer
relationship with what they wear,” Ryan
says.
For many students, the relationship
comes from a place where creativity meets
functionality. A watercolor may be a form
of expression, but you can’t wear a watercolor to class.
Lauren Dooley, a sophomore in business, just started getting into sewing after
she got a machine for Christmas, but her
closet has already received a makeover.
“I have a lot of clothes that I kept envisioning something different for,” she says.
Now, she’s making clothes for herself that
are uniquely hers.
“Once you get the finished product, it’s
the coolest feeling.”
Dooley says her first project was a skirt
that took about six hours to make over a few
days. Now she’s able to make a bag in about
See SEWING, page 12
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For law student Kirsten Madsen, sewing runs in the family. Her grandfather was a tailor, and now it’s
a hobby she shares with her mother. “In High School, I’d enter my dresses into competitions at the
Lewis and Clark County fair,” she said, “but lately it’s become something that’s just for me.”

Panel discusses community Juvenile suspects detained for
aid in educational changes widespread window vandalism
Allison Maier
Montana Kaimin
While the United States has always prided itself on its education system, it has failed
to “walk the walk,” UM President George
Dennison said in a panel discussion Tuesday.
Only 18 of 100 entering freshman will have
a college degree within 10 years, according
to Dennison. In addition, the current generation of young adults will be the first that
is less–educated than its parents, a trend
that is not mirrored in any other developed
country.
Dennison said that today, most students
are capable of getting into some college or
university. The main question is how involved are they when they get there.
According to a panel of school officials,
including Dennison, Montana’s K-12 and
higher education systems need to work with

local businesses and community members
to decide how best to engage students so
they can be prepared to enter a changing
workforce.
Dennison, along with Missoula County
Public Schools superintendent Alex Apostle and College of Technology Dean Barry
Good were part of the discussion titled “Education in the 21st Century and Why Does
it Matter?” at the Missoula Area Economic
Development Corporation’s annual meeting
at the Doubletree Edgewater.
Students entering the workforce after
high school or college are facing new requirements, such as the requirement to
work in teams and need to use new technology, according to Apostle. He said the standard teaching methods of lecturing behind a
podium and using textbooks are not going
See PANEL, page 4
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• 20th Annual Big Sky Career Fair

Opportunity to find full-time positions,
summer positions or internships
UC Ballroom 9 a.m.–3 p.m.

Mark Page
Montana Kaimin
For the past two weeks, several vandals
created a stir around Missoula by smashing windows in cars and buildings, causing
a large amount of damage across town —
mostly in the University District.
After extensive investigations, community assistance and some Crimestoppers tips,
the Missoula Police Department believes it
has caught the perpetrators.
Police investigations led to two residences in the Daly Addition, a sub-division
between Russell and Johnson Streets, where
authorities apprehended suspects on Friday,
according to Sgt. Travis Welsh.
Four teens, three males and one female
have been detained and are being held at the
Missoula County Juvenile Detention Facility on $50,000 bond, according to Deputy

County Attorney Dori Brownlow. The suspects range in age from 14 to 17 and are two
pairs of siblings.
They are accused of damaging more than
100 vehicles and buildings and will probably
face felony criminal mischief charges for
their alleged destruction.
As of Tuesday afternoon, Brownlow said
she had not seen the full report on the case
and was unsure if all the victims have been
identified, so she was unable to estimate the
financial value of the damage.
Brownlow said there may be two more
suspects charged in connection with the vandalism, but they have not yet been apprehended, or are not currently being held.
Brownlow was also unsure if the teens
would receive one overall charge, or separate
charges for each day, or each incident.
See VANDALS, page 12
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Rugby rivalries hearken back to medieval conflicts

Editorial

Issuing the real
senior challenge
Dear fellow seniors,
Surely by now, you’ve been inundated by fliers and mailers encouraging you to donate to the Senior Challenge. Heck, you’ve probably even been invited to join the Facebook group. It’s a pretty cool
idea; raise as much money for the university as we can before we
graduate and head off to our careers. After all, the thousands of dollars we’ve already given them have probably disappeared into the
ether of the economic crisis.
But this year, the real challenge of being a senior isn’t raising more
money than the class that came before us. It’s actually having a career
— or just a job, even — after graduation. There hasn’t been a worse
time to enter the workforce since the Great Depression, unless it was
any time after 1960 and you aspired to be an Edsel mechanic.
Tuesday, Federal Reserve Chairman Ben Bernanke explained the
current state of the economy to the Senate Banking Committee, and
although he said the recession could subside this year, 2010 looks
more promising. Or maybe 2011.
Between now and then? There’s always Target. The ubiquitous
super-retailer is one of 68 companies on campus today looking to hire
students and, according to Big Sky Career Fair coordinator Daphne
Felker, “they are definitely looking to hire students from this fair.”
That’s a word we haven’t heard a while: “hire.” So that’s good.
But the number of prospective employers attending this year’s fair is
down 30 percent from last year, surely a testament to the fact that few
people are hiring. And with job prospects in our chosen fields dwindling (anybody know of a newspaper desperate to add to its staff?),
attendance at the fair this year is bound to eclipse last year’s mark
of 1,200 students. With fewer jobs out there, competition for jobs
that otherwise may not have been too desirable will be significantly
stiffer.
But you know, maybe I don’t want a job with any of the companies
at the career fair anyway.
Indeed, many of the names on the list — Alaska General Seafoods,
Glacier Presbyterian Camp and Conference Center, and Nightingale
Nursing and Caregiving, to name a few — don’t exactly scream
“dream job.” Then again, I’m guessing a bitter journalism grad-to-be
isn’t exactly those employers’ idea of a “dream candidate,” either.
The point is, in order to get me to go to a career fair these days,
there would need to be cotton candy and a Ferris wheel. With unemployment at its highest point since 1992 — 7.6 percent — maybe my
future is in operating a Ferris wheel.
If you think 7.6 percent seems high, that’s because it is. Knock
back too many beers with 7.6 percent alcohol, and you’ll be too hungover to make it to the job you don’t have on Monday morning.
So, to those of you who are organizing the Senior Challenge, I’m
sorry if you don’t get a donation from me this year. Maybe I’ll kick
back something to the university when I have something to write beside my name other than “unemployed.”
Cheers!

I woke up on the concrete, my limbs
jerking about from the cold morning air
blasting around the corner of the wall with
a poster detailing bus departure and arrival
times.
A neighbor from my building, still
sacked out beneath the bus stop bench,
didn’t stir the slightest bit. For a moment, I
imagined he might be dead.
With Mike Gerrity
To my relief, I saw the other student
we were with had stayed up to watch us
Eventually, they started breaking out at random
as we slept. He pointed out that some
shady characters had eyed us prospectively during the intervals into Scottish rugby and football songs,
hour we had slept. Our train, the 5:30 a.m. back to every now and then stopping to teach me the words.
It seemed perfectly jovial until one of them leaned
Edinburgh, would be turning up in 30 minutes.
Fifteen hours earlier, I had hopped on a bus to toward me and asked if I was a Rangers or a Celtics
Stirling to explore the castle there with some kids fan.
The infamous rivalry between these two teams
from our flat. The bus ride took only about an hour,
and soon I was combing my way through the many has been the epicenter of violent conflict and bitter
feelings in Scotland for years and is most tragically
nooks and crannies of Stirling Castle.
On the way up, I couldn’t help but notice the known for being a veil for sectarian hatred in the
staggering abundance of weathered headstones region. Considering this, I tried to explain that I was
riddling the landscape, or that many of them had fallen familiar with the conflict but had no alliance to either
over and were never reset. I had heard from one of my team.
He leaned in, his eyes fixed on me like a statue,
flatmates that this was due to an ordinance passed in
Scotland years before after a young boy was crushed and assured me, “You’re Rangers. Ya kaen what I
under the weight of his grandfather’s headstone (as mean?”*
Then they started singing what I assume were
well as the situational irony) trying to reset it after it
Ranger pride songs, and I humored them by humming
had fallen over.
Since it was a daunting feat to explore the castle along until one of my flatmates grabbed me and told
itself, I debated whether or not I should attempt to me we needed to get back to the hotel and attempt to
hide in it and spend the night patrolling the castle infiltrate it again.
Although three of our group got in, as we trudged
walls. But my flask was running empty.
After hitting a pub down the road, we checked into up the parking lot, we saw that they had posted two
a hotel a few miles away and decided to split a room security guards at the front door asking to see room
between the six of us. A sweet deal, we thought, until keys for all of us, leaving the four of us S.O.L. and
to our utter dismay, we were caught on the hotel’s in the cold. Although one more managed to sneak
security cameras filing into one room. We were in through the window, we thought one could get in
confronted by hotel staff who felt wronged by our easier than four, and we three pressed onward into the
night.
attempt at budgeting and bonding.
After killing an hour or two at a gas station parking
In unflinching hubris brought on by two-fifths of
Famous Grouse whiskey, we decided to forget about lot, chasing sandwiches with Irn Bru, we settled down
the housing issue for the moment and hit the pubs, in the nook of the bus stop outside the train station,
where we were able to each break off and chat it up cackling at how the hell we ended up huddled at a bus
stop in Stirling at 4:00 a.m. like a bunch of vagrants.
with some small-town Scots.
After my first train ride, we hiked up Leven Street
A group I found outside started chatting me up
about America, which they seemed pretty jovial back to our flat. I could see the orange glow of the
about. Even in Scotland, it seems the afterglow of sun rising over the Meadows, hear the birds singing
President Obama’s inauguration is still fresh on their from the gutters and a calm realization came over me,
faces. One Scot even hugged me after he found out I warmer than any ray of sunshine: I still had one sip of
whiskey left in my flask.
was an American.
michael.gerrity@umontana.edu
But as soon as Bush’s name was brought up, one of
the Scots named Jack gestured for me to keep quiet,
and looked around nervously to be sure nobody had *Editor’s note: “Ya kaen what I mean?” means “You
heard me before leading me to the back patio where know what I mean?” in Scotland. Go figure.
the rest of his mates were drinking.

S tu mb l i n g
T h ro u g h
S c ot l a n d

Correction:
Bill Oram, editor
william.oram@umontana.edu

In a feature photo on Tuesday, Feb. 24, titled “A hard-fought game,” Griz
lacrosse midfielder Tucker Sargent was misidentified as defenseman John Heck.
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A-Rod shouldn’t be treated any
worse than any other steroid-using baseball player
In the Feb. 18 paper there was
an article written criticizing Alex
Rodriguez’s steroid use. We’ve all
seen people walking around campus or, for that matter, just walking
around, who look like they could
be on steroids. People who, if an
asteroid is heading towards earth,
should stretch out their arms in
order to catch it. Now, does Alex
Rodriguez fit this category?
I know Barry Bonds does for
sure. A-Rod seems to me like
the type of person who, if not in
baseball, would be on the sides of
buses, billboards, subways, etc.,
advertising the new after shave or
tagless underwear; but that’s just
my opinion. Sadly, the news broke
that A-Rod used steroids and was
confirmed when he admitted doing
so in a press conference. This was
definitely unethical on his part and
I certainly don’t condone his actions, but I will not condemn him
for it.
He’s one of the best players in
the game and he should be admitted into the Hall. I’m not a big
Bonds fan because I think he’s a
dork, committed perjury by lying
to a grand jury and for me personally, will never be the ‘home run
king.’ Yet at the same time, if we
do not admit Bonds, what other
players will be rejected?
If A-Rod isn’t admitted into the
Hall, the same standards should
apply to players who admitted steroid use or are under suspicion. I
mean, with all of the players who

Letters to the
Editor
existed during the ‘steroid era,’
can suspicion be applied to just a
handful?
I am in no way a Yankee fan,
but as a devoted Red Sox and
baseball fan, believe that A-Rod
has earned his right (before taking steroids with the Rangers and
after) to be in the Hall. Keep playing, A-Rod.
–Mike McDonald,
junior, history
More, not less, stimulus
Barack Obama has been president for almost a month and the
change relative to the last eight
years is strikingly evident. However, this triumphant shift has the
meager Republican Party frightened of being completely steamrolled. Last Tuesday, the $789
billion stimulus package passed
with zero Republican votes in the
House and three in the Senate.
The bill gives significant funds
to renewable energy and energy
efficiency programs, school construction, science and technological research and other government
services like unemployment insurance. The final bill was watered

down due to Republican dissent,
which created a weaker bill with
more tax cuts and cutting $80 billion in overall spending.
The overall idea of the package is absolutely prudent considering the state of the economy. In
the last eight years unemployment
insurance, healthcare and state and
local governments funding have
experienced huge cuts all helping
to deepen the recession. Specifically, $40 billion to extend unemployment benefits, $48 billion on
transportation projects, $24 billion
for unemployed health insurance
(COBRA) and $50 billion for energy programs, focused chiefly on
efficiency and renewable energy.
A total of about $80 billion was
cut from the bill in the end with
the most drastic cuts coming from
state aid, which cut $40 billion
and school construction, which
lost $16 billion. Both of which
can create jobs immediately as
well as sustain them in the longer
term. Other key cuts include $600
million cut in No Child Left Behind and halving of the funds for
federal building energy efficiency
down to $3.5 billion. What is
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worse, approximately $70 billion
worth of tax cuts were added to
the bill which will be ineffective
at creating jobs or any other short
term stimulus. Food stamps were
thinned down, as well as unemployment benefits; both services
that can be distributed quickly and
heavily impact families’ ability to
remain solvent. Last week, almost
4.8 million people collected unemployment insurance, the highest
weekly number in 40 years.
The right side has relied on a
faith-based ideological economic
theory as the means to oppose
government spending and promote
tax cuts. The clichés and rhetoric
chanting for less government interference are laughable, especially at a time like this. As President
Obama has repeatedly noted, the
theories and policies of the past
eight years have been directly responsible for the current state of
the economy. Less government
has lead to less everything.
Lower median income levels
in 2007 than in 2000, home prices
dropped 16 percent in a year, 46
million people under the age of 65
do not have health insurance, 3.5
million fewer people have jobs
today than in the beginning of
2008. The government has done
less and we now have less, of everything. The arguments against
spending and for tax cuts are absolutely incoherent and intolerable
considering the magnitude of this
crisis. Tax cuts do essentially nothing to stimulate the economy and
get people working in the short

term, most notably because the
tax cuts are geared towards the
wealthy, which will save rather
than spend the money.
The most effective bill probably would have been closer to a
trillion dollars and passed within
days. This is better because the
faster a stimulus package is implemented the better chance it has of
catching the business cycle. Ironically, the bigger the bill is, the longer it will inherently be bickered
over politically. The two aspects of
a bill like this that work best, seemingly do not work together. If it is
big, which it must be, then it will
take longer in the House and Senate thereby making it less effective. Conversely, if it is too small
and does pass relatively quickly it
will not have a large enough impact on the economy to jolt us out
of recession.
While the stimulus is not perfect by any means proactive ideas
about health care, America’s role
internationally and the way we
produce and consume energy were
dreams in recent years, and now it
they are foreseeable. Republicans
erratic and baseless arguments
easily spark frustration but the
fight for a working government
that provides social safety nets
and desired public goods has been
long coming and it must not be
taken for granted. The opportunity
to finally fix these much-neglected
sectors of our economy is inspiring, and yes, hopeful.
–Willie Connell,
graduate student, economics
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PANEL
Continued from page 1
to engage students adequately.
The panelists stressed the need
for everyone in the community to
work together to decide how to
change programs in schools and
utilize resources to improve students’ education in the state.
“Missoula has the spirit and
energy to drive the school district
and community to heights it’s
never imagined,” Apostle said.
Mayor John Engen, who moderated the panel, said the community shouldn’t just leave school of-
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ficials to sort out problems facing
education.
“I think we need to worry together,” he said.
Dennison said schools need
more collaboration and alignment of curriculum so that students can more easily transition
between each level of education,
from preschool up through college
and possibly on to advanced programs.
One method of tracking these
transitions is already in the works.
It involves a system in which a
transcript is kept for each student
from his or her early years in the
Montana public school system
through all levels of education un-

til his or her entry into the workforce, Dennison said. UM is also
working with twelve schools in
the state to develop curriculum
that will help prepare kids for college, he added.
Dennison said the university is
also working to reinvent its baccalaureate program so it better prepares students to enter the world
that awaits them beyond college.
“We were doing okay for the
18th century, but not for the 21st,”
he joked.
One change in the undergraduate education program would allow students to choose a major
issue facing the world today and
select classes that are based on

that focus, he said.
Dennison said that over the
course of the next couple of decades, the university will focus
more on graduate education. He
said that increases in the number
of graduate students in a community have been found to promote
economic growth in that area.
“A university like UM has responsibilities we haven’t fulfilled
in the way that we should,” he
said.
The College of Technology
has already added new programs
in response to the changing needs
in the community, focusing on
areas such as energy technology
and computer design, according

60 votes from House representatives to force it out of committee
deadlock and onto the House floor.
The bill should be debated on the
floor, according to Wilson, because Montanans are going further
into debt due to exorbitant interest
rates, which can exceed 400 percent annually.
“These people are trapped,”
Wilson said. “They are paying
interest rates that, in my opinion,
would make (TV mobster) Tony
Soprano embarrassed.”
Rep. Shannon Augare, DBrowning, said payday loan busi-

nesses need more regulation because they are built on the same
kind of greed that put America in
the current economic crisis.
But opponents of reviving the
bill said putting more regulations
on this industry will only hurt its
employees and the people who use
the services.
“The purpose of this bill is not
to cap interest rates,” Rep. Mike
Milburn, R-Cascade. “It’s to put
people out of business.” Milburn
added that forcing these businesses
to close would force the people
who work there out of their jobs.

Rep. Edward Butcher, R-Winifred, said payday loans are often
the only opportunity some low-income people have to borrow money for emergencies. Paying $10
worth of interest on a $50 loan is
cheap compared to a $30 charge for
bouncing a check at a bank, he said.
“Until you’re going to go ahead
and require banks to loan money to
people that have no assets, you better not take away this one avenue,”
Butcher said. “What do you want
them to do, go sell their body on
the street to get the money?”
molly.priddy@umontana.edu

to Good.
He said one way the COT could
address needs resulting from the
current economic downturn would
be to offer non-credit courses that
displaced workers could complete
in five to six weeks to prepare
them to re-enter the job market.
“The College of Technology
does not work in a vacuum,” he
said.
However, the panelists admitted that developing programs to
help students enter the workforce
is not an easy task.
“Teachers are trying to prepare
children for a world most of us
cannot envision,” Apostle said.
allison.maier@umontana.edu

Payday loan interest rates remain uncapped State House
Molly Priddy
Montana Kaimin
HELENA — House lawmakers
failed to revive a bill that would
put a cap on payday loan interest
rates. The attempt failed with a
51–49 vote.
House Bill 396, sponsored by
Rep. Bill Wilson, D-Great Falls,
would limit interest rates to 36
percent on both payday and auto
loans.
The bill was tabled in the House
Business and Labor committee on a
party-line vote, 9–9. It would need
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easily passes
educational
funding bill
Molly Priddy
Montana Kaimin
HELENA — The Montana
state House gave preliminary approval to a bill that would increase
K-12 education funding by 3 percent each year until 2011 by a vote
of 82–18.
House Bill 15, sponsored by
Rep. Dan Villa, D-Anaconda, is
Gov. Brian Schweitzer’s plan to
increase the total per-student payment in every district across the
state.
Villa said the state has increased education funds since last
session and should keep doing so.
“It’s a simple 3 percent,” Villa
said. “Here’s an opportunity to
keep the momentum going.”
The bill passed with little fuss
in the House and without direct
opposition voiced on the floor.
Rep. William Glaser, R-Huntley, said the bill would not fully
fund education needs, but he
would vote for it because it could
work in conjunction with the incoming federal stimulus money.
Rep. Wanda Grinde, D-Billings, said the bill was not perfect
and would not give education programs all the money they need, but
it is a good start.
The bill was originally locked
in an 8–8 tie in the education
subcommittee, with Republicans
opposed. It went to the floor on a
second vote from the subcommittee, 11–5.
molly.priddy@umontana.edu
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Spring semester sees fewer international students
Kayla Matzke
Montana Kaimin
Spring enrollment numbers for foreign students at the University of Montana are down by
40 students compared to fall semester.
But that’s not unusual, said Mary Nellis, a foreign student adviser.
A census of the foreign student population
is taken once a year in the fall. There were 472
students registered in August and there are 432
enrolled this semester.
Nellis said some graduate, but that the population is always larger in the fall.
“There is a little less (students), but that’s not
necessarily indicative of anything,” she said.
Nellis said that decrease in enrollment for the
spring doesn’t signify a pattern. “You can’t really
pick a trend from one semester.”
The demographics as to the nationality of
students coming to UM are about the same, she
said. The largest foreign student population is
from Japan. UM has ties to that nation because
Kumamoto, Japan, is a sister state of Montana,
Nellis said.
There hasn’t been a surge of foreign students
from any other country, she said. The rush of
Saudi Arabian students has died down since the
Saudi government limited the number of scholarships for its students to study at UM.
Nellis said there has been a lot of recruiting
in China.
For this school year, the countries with the
most students studying at UM were Japan (88
students), Saudi Arabia (43 students), China (35
students) and Tajikistan (23 students).
The majority of foreign students declared their
fields of study as business management or general
studies. Over 60 percent of students from the fall
were undergraduates. Of the students registered
in the fall, 240 were female and 232 were male.
kayla.matzke@umontana.edu

Blaine Dunkley/Montana Kaimin

Haitham Alzahrani, a junior in computer science from Saudi Arabia, works at his computer in the UC, on Feb. 19. Saudi Arabian exchange student
numbers at UM have decreased due to recent pressures from their own governments to pass the “Test of English as a Foreign Language” or TOEFL.
“If I do not pass the TOEFL in one year, my government brings me back home,” Alzahrani said.
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Senior Kenneth Billington reaches past a Boston College player to
get the disc to his teammate. Handlers, ultimate’s
equivalent of quarterbacks in football, are in
charge of controlling the
movement of the disc.

Booze, Blackjack,
UM frisbee team flying high
Story by

Kenneth Billington

Las VegaS: a town where sex sells, booze
flows like water and one can make or break dreams in a split
second. It’s a town where the dice determines destiny, and
man’s moral code is questioned around every corner.
In this town, one club team from The University of Montana
bravely stood amid fire and brimstone, its members side-by-side
with the evils of this world, ready to test their skills in a sport
that requires unparalleled talent on and off the field: ultimate
Frisbee.
After receiving a sponsorship from a Seattle apparel
company, the UM ultimate Frisbee club team traveled to Las
Vegas on Feb. 6 as part of a three-day exhibition tournament to
prepare for its series later this spring.
Led by team president Tyler Albrethsen, the UM River
Rats, as they’re now called, have seen a major turnout of new
players this semester. “Vegas gave us a great opportunity to
build a team, both in terms of individual experience and team
cohesion,” Albrethsen said.
The majority of players have been plucked barefoot from the
A “huck” deep often results in a matchup between two players in the air. Senior Tyler Albrethsen, right,
leaps for the disc while in the end zone, out-positioning his defender for the score.

Oval or intramural games and invited into a more competitive
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Senior Hugh Carey addresses the team about a new offense during a game against Boston College. Often during tournaments, newer players must integrate with the team by learning different tactics on the fly.

Ultimate?
following Sin City meet
Photos by

Blaine Dunkley
world of ultimate Frisbee. But the core of the Rats centers on

Players at the field spray painted stencils sporting the tournament’s name “Trouble in Vegas” onto discs, water bottles and even themselves.

a few experienced players, three of whom won a national title
last fall when they competed in Florida with the Mental Toss
Flycoons, Missoula’s mixed club ultimate team.
“We have some really experienced players,” said Albrethsen.
“But most of the team is still very new to the competitive side
of it. We’re always looking for new players to join us, with or
without experience.”
The sport of ultimate Frisbee may still be a mystery to
many, but it is a fast-growing sport. The game is played with
seven players on each side who try to throw the Frisbee disc to
teammates in the opposing end zone. Ultimate is unique in that
it is self-officiated and relies on an honor system that ultimate
players call the “spirit of the game.”
Although the annual Las Vegas ultimate tournament has been
touted as the “best and worst idea ever,” Albrethsen and the UM
River Rats plan on returning next year to show their spirit of the
game and to solidify Montana’s position as the premier up-andcoming team in the Northwest region.
kenneth.billington@umontana.edu
blaine.dunkley@umontana.edu
Editor’s note: The authors are members of the UM River Rats ultimate Frisbee
team that finished 4–3 earlier this month at a tournament in Las Vegas.

Junior Austin Charvet, left, throws past his defender to advance the disc closer to the end zone. Charvet was
among five UM players who made “Trouble in Vegas” their first competitive ultimate tournament.
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From Ivory Coast to Montana, Banny perseveres
He doesn’t remember when he started,
but he doesn’t need to. This was never
about getting out. While Abidjan is often
called the Paris of West Africa, ethnic violence and anti-government militias have
struck periodically over the past decade
in Bassy’s home city. “It’s something that
happens in a lot of countries in Africa.
People are so obsessed about power and
money. It used to be a big deal,” he said of
his country’s political climate. “People are
just living a normal life there.”
Basketball was a curiosity for Banny.
The first time he picked up ball was humbling and incited catcalls from boys he
grew up with.
“My friends were making fun of me the
whole time. I was terrible. I was so frustrated that I took the challenge, and I was
like, ‘I’m going to show you guys I can do
much better,’” he said. “I started working
hard, hard, hard.”
They haven’t laughed since. Little did
Banny know that seven short years later,
that hard work would give him an education at an American university. Bassy ignored the fact that other players had a few
more laps around the block then he did,
and started carving out a name for himself
as one of the most promising young prospects in the Ivory Coast. By the time he
was a prep schooler, he was playing on the
junior national team.
In 2005, his talent was recognized when
he was invited to the NBA’s prestigious
Basketball Without Borders camp in the
United States. He and other African prospects played in Texas and got to travel the
country to meet prominent NBA players.
“That was my very first time here in
Alisia Muhlestein/Montana Kaimin
America, and I was impressed by a lot of Junior Griz player Vassy Banny practices with the team Tuesday afternoon.
things,” said Banny, who was shocked by
winter in New York City. “That was a great his skin’s reaction to the Utah breeze, or but his memory of where he came from
trip because we met a lot of NBA players. his stomach’s yearning for some of that never did.
That was a great experience.”
“Grateful,” said Parrish. “I don’t think
home-cooked peanut butter sauce. His
But it was a trip to South Africa for an English was broken. So was his knee, af- a meal went by when we are on the road
inter-continent tournament that changed ter tearing ligaments during his freshman that he didn’t say thank you.”
his life. Watching were a handful of col- season.
BANNY has looked inexperienced
lege scouts from the United States. BasBut just as he did when his friends made and raw in his first year of Division I bassy’s name was referenced to Salt Lake City fun of him that humid day in Abidjan, ketball in Missoula, where he averaged
Community College head coach Norm Banny met his next challenge in Salt Lake eight minutes per game. He has been a
Parrish, who was impressed by the athleti- with open arms. He rehabilitated his knee bull in the china shop at times, a brute
cism within the rock structure of Banny. “I and reaped the rewards. He got a steal and who plays a physical and wild brand of
would hit him everyday, just kind of teas- the game-winning lay-up with seven sec- basketball. But maybe that’s exactly the
ing him,” said Parrish of the 6-foot-3-inch, onds left during a regional semifinal in his type of player this program needed, es215-pound forward. “It hurts when you hit second year, first-team all-conference in pecially after questions of physical and
him.”
his third and eventually a phone call from mental toughness on last year’s squad
Banny hit barriers in the city Brigham Montana head coach Wayne Tinkle shortly went unanswered.
Young built, snags that went deeper than thereafter. His broken English went away,
“His energy and intensity has really helped us out a lot in practice,
and he’s carried that into the game, the
times we’ve thrown him in there.” said
Tinkle. “He’s a worker. Sometimes you
get foreign kids, and they can get a little
Griz fans are a lucky bunch
cents every now and then, con- I sat by them the entire game
homesick, or get a little lazy if things
sequently enticing the Montana and didn’t hear any curse words of athletic supporters. Year in
aren’t going their way. He’s just a guy
come out of their mouths. Yet and year out, our football and
fan to get more involved.
that, I think because of his background,
“You’re not my mother,” the the boys’ statements were more basketball teams rack up more
he’s had to fight for everything he’s gotthan enough to than enough wins to keep us
Griz fan said.
ten. We love that kind of characteristic
outwardly of- satisfied. Unfortunately, this has
“Thank
about him. He’s done a lot of things for
fend this cou- led to a cockiness in collegeGod for that,”
this team that doesn’t show up in the stat
aged students that often maniple.
the couple resheets.”
But I don’t fests itself in an embarrassing
butted in uni“I just want to keep working hard, and
think what I and disrespectful manner.
son.
maybe
I will get the chance to do what
We should be proud of our
witnessed at the
As
I
I
do,”
said
Banny, whose goal is to play
watched
lacrosse game athletes and all of their successprofessional
basketball. “I keep learning.
from
mere
is an isolated es. But we should not do so at
Whitney Bermes
You
can
never
stop learning. I’m gaining
yards away,
incident. Griz the expense of opposing teams’
Montana Kaimin
an
experience.”
I couldn’t help
nation has cre- fans. Can’t we be known for bePatience is a virtue. It’s cliché, but
but chuckle. Doesn’t it seem ated a tainted image for itself ing the best in the stands as well
it’s
a universal truth. The ballplayer and
funny that an older couple trav- in other teams’ fan bases. When as on the field?
his
art
cannot be rushed. So Banny isn’t
I don’t think the boys at the
els to another state to watch a the Griz football team defeated
rushing.
Elevating up the roster is just
collegiate sporting event that is Weber State in the second round lacrosse game did anything
another
challenge
in a seven-year odysattended by none other than col- of the FCS playoffs last fall in wrong. But the Oregon couple’s
sey,
just
another
chance
to improve his
lege students, yet they get angry Missoula, Weber online forums reaction was very telling, showgame.
It’s
just
another
opportunity to
when these guys cheer for their were inundated with horror ing how Montana fans are seen
prove
that
he
truly
lives
a
life of baskethome team?
stories from Wildcats fans who from the outside. Let’s change
ball,
without
borders.
The comments weren’t lewd, were harassed by rampant, and that.
roman.stubbs@umontana.edu
whitney.bermes@umontana.edu
crude or even profanity-laden. reportedly drunk, Griz fans.

Roman Stubbs
Montana Kaimin
THEY were coronated like princes on
Saturday. The three seniors of the UM basketball team locked arms with their respective parents, had a laugh, then proceeded
slowly to center court. Before it was over,
four thousand pairs of hands were put together and honors were showered down on
Jordan Hasquet, Ceylon Elgin-Taylor and
Kyle Sharp for earning their stripes with
the Montana emblem stitched across their
chests.
Vassy Banny got a front-row seat to
the Senior Night ceremony, paying tribute
from the Montana bench, in baggy shorts
and a maroon warm-up zipped up to the
neck.
The junior power forward will be in
the same situation next year, receiving the
oak-framed portrait and the thunderous
ovation. That could be a bittersweet moment. Banny understands that it may come
without being flanked by his family, who
is a world apart on the western shores of
Africa.
“I’m pretty sure my mom would love
to come and watch me play at least one
time,” Banny said in a thick French accent, noting that money kept him from flying home to the Ivory Coast and his mom
from coming to America for the first time.
“I miss my family a lot.”
Banny hasn’t been on his country’s soil
in three years. He tries not to work on two
clocks, tries not to let his mind drift from
the Mountain Time zone to Greenwich
Mean Time under which Mount Nimba
falls, some 8,000 miles away.
He does his best to cope. As he spoke,
he ate a signature Cote d’Ivoire peanut
butter sauce that he whipped up as a spread
for his rice and chicken.
“Everything is different,” he said of
American culture. “I try not to think about
(the Ivory Coast) all the time because I
try to focus on school and basketball over
here.”
EVERY player in Montana’s program
was a certifiable star in high school – except for Vassy Banny. He didn’t play high
school basketball. He grew up playing the
African dream sport, soccer, in the streets
of Abidjan, but never pursued to the African dream of playing for a professional
club. “Playing soccer was just part of the
childhood back there,” he said. “I started
playing basketball, like, seven years ago.
Something like that.”

Keep the comments classy, Griz fans
On a delightfully sunny Saturday afternoon as I sat in a
nearly empty Washington-Grizzly Stadium watching the Griz
lacrosse team play Oregon, I
saw an encounter that is all too
familiar in Griz nation.
An elderly couple, possibly the parents or grandparents
of an Oregon player, sat in the
front row behind the Ducks’
bench. A few rows behind them
sat a group of college-aged
Montana fans. Frustrated with
the calls the refs were making, a
guy yelled, “C’mon ref! You’re
blowin’ it!”
For whatever reason, this upset the elderly couple in the front
row. The man turned around and
made snarky comments about
“Montana class.”
The man repeated himself
over and over again, with the
woman chirping in her two

Whit
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Phelps will
return at
Charlotte
UltraSwim

Break it down

Associated Press

Blaine Dunkley/Montana Kaimin

Kaitlin Kominsky, a freshmen athletic training major, practices a break dancing routine in her Jazz 1 dance class.Will Bradley, a break dance
instructor at the Downtown Dance Collective, visited the class for one day to give them a taste of the dynamic dance and allow them a
“break” from routine.

Bonds’ personal trainer’s hearing postponed
Associated Press
SAN FRANCISCO — Barry
Bonds’ personal trainer is likely
to tell a federal judge on Friday
that he has no plans to testify at
the home run king’s perjury trial.
Greg Anderson had been
scheduled to appear before U.S.
District Judge Susan Illston on
Wednesday to tell her whether
he would break his silence. The
hearing was postponed until Friday at the request of Anderson’s
lawyer, Mark Geragos, who is
busy with another trial.
The judge granted the request
Tuesday.
“Greg and I will be there

and I don’t expect anything has
changed,” Geragos said. “I believe Greg is firm in his commitment” to not testify.
Anderson has already spent a
year in prison for refusing to testify before a grand jury about his
relationship with Bonds. Geragos said he believes the government wants to put Anderson in
custody again.
“There is no authority for him
to be placed in jail again,” Geragos said. “You can’t just put people in jail because you want to.”
Anderson is key to the government’s case as it tries to prove
Bonds lied to a grand jury investigating steroid use by athletes. Prosecutors said the trainer

www.montanakaimin.com

can directly link Bonds to three
positive drug tests and other
evidence collected during a September 2003 raid at the Bay Area
Laboratory Co-Operative, which
was at the center of the steroids
probe.
The judge has barred prosecutors from using that evidence unless Anderson testifies.
Bonds is charged with 10
counts of making false declarations to a grand jury and one
count of obstruction of justice.
The former San Francisco Giants
slugger, who holds the major
league record for home runs with
762, has pleaded not guilty. His
trial is scheduled to start Monday.

CHARLOTTE, N.C. — Michael Phelps will swim in a meet
in Charlotte in May, ending his
three-month suspension for being photographed inhaling from a
marijuana pipe.
Meet officials announced Tuesday that the Olympic great has
committed to the Charlotte UltraSwim on May 14-17.
The Grand Prix event will be
the first major meet for which
Phelps is eligible, and first tuneup
before July’s world championships in Rome.
“Michael is focused on practicing and regaining the mental and
physical momentum that he had
achieved going into the Beijing
Olympics,” Phelps’ coach, Bob
Bowman, said in a statement.
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Jumper!
Snowbowl Cup Gelande Championship

Photos by Blaine Dunkley
ABOVE: Snowbowl, home to the
world’s only natural terrain jump still
used in competition, hosted its annual
Snowbowl Cup Gelande Championship over the weekend. Gelande is a
unique style of ski jumping in which
jumpers use a standard alpine set up,
as opposed to the free heel bindings
used in the Olympics. Twelve pro
competitors went head to ski tip,
with Erik Wilson bringing in the gold
medal jump of 204 ft. Here, Gelande
Instructor Kurt McChesney sits under the Gelande jump with delighted
members of the Little Griz ski team.
ABOVE RIGHT: The competition drew a diverse crowd of kids,
college students, ski bums, and
curious Missoula residents. “It’s
better than watching the movies
or TV,” said Keith Wegley, drink in
hand, as he and his wife Vicky sat
enjoying their Saturday afternoon.
RIGHT: Conner Buckley, one of six
amateur competitors, walked away
with the gold in his division after an
impressive 167 ft. leap. Spectators
of all ages convened at the resort
to hang out in lawn chairs, eat, drink
and watch, as competitors flung
themselves over a massive precipice
outside of Snowbowl’s main lodge.

Ski team self-coached but fosters team feeling

Amanda Eggert
Montana Kaimin
Last weekend, UM’s ski team
completed its second season as a
“self-coaching” team, wrapping up
after a week-long stint in Steamboat, Colo., for the U.S. Collegiate
Ski and Snowboard Association’s
Western Regional Championships.
“We all did pretty good. We
didn’t qualify for regionals because we were skiing against a lot
of European national teams,” said
racer and co-coach Charlie Baser.
Some of the colleges they competed against have bigger budgets
and better-established programs,
so they can recruit skiers from
countries like Sweden and build

power-house racing teams.
Baser said that UM’s team has
seven solidly committed members
who travel to every race and train
every week. Of those seven, six
are women, “which is just about
the complete opposite of every
(other) ski team.”
“It’s just bizarre,” she said.
Freshman Jake Koplen of
Boulder, Colo., is the lone male on
the team. He said he’s been skiing
since he was 4 years old, but this
was the first winter he learned how
to race. He said the unique team
dynamics created a more comfortable environment to learn in.
“It was sort of embarrassing at
first, but it was a really cool expe-

rience in the end,” Koplen said.
“I feel like I’ve sort of adopted a
little brother role, so that was kind
of fun … It was definitely a much
easier transition (into racing).
“I was just thrown into this new
environment, so I picked things up
pretty quickly.”
Koplen competed in races held
at ski areas near Red Lodge and
in Utah and qualified as an alternate to compete at the Regional
Championships but decided not to
attend.
Baser said that UM’s team is
funded partly by ASUM but mostly by member dues, which total
about $500. But the funding did
not include money out-of-pocket

for the Regional Championships.
“Ski racing is an incredibly
expensive sport,” Baser said. She
said the expenses pile up quickly
between racing equipment, gas
money, lodging, lift tickets and
race entry fees.
Baser said the ski team’s members have a pretty wide range of
ability levels, from people who
have been racing their whole lives,
like her, to skiers new to racing,
like Koplen.
The team competes as a collective unit rather than in individual
events. Baser said that competing
as a team “fosters a better kind of
team feeling.” The team competes
in two different races: slalom and

giant slalom.
Baser, a photojournalism major
from Sun Valley, Idaho, and senior
Kellie Anderson, from Jackson
Hole, Wyo., have taken over the
reins as the coaches for the last
two years, performing double-duty as both racers and coaches.
Baser said that last season, the
team “parted ways” with its former coach, Garret Hobbs. Since
then, Anderson and Baser have
had to deal with some of the nitty-gritty aspects of running a ski
team, like organizing team meetings and handling paperwork and
budgeting.
“We self-coach ... It’s really
See SKI TEAM, page 12
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Radical Reel organizers hoping for mainstream crowds

Matt McLeod
Montana Kaimin
Even if hurtling down glaciers,
leaping off cliff faces and staring
down the barrel of icy first descents
in a kayak doesn’t strike you as a
good idea, you might enjoy watching someone else try. Then again,
you could be one of the only takers
for that too.
The Radical Reels film tour rolls
into the University Theatre March
1. The junket showcases a handful
of adrenaline-pumping adventureous sports features edited into a one
hour and 40 minute program. The
circuit is an offshoot of the larger
Banff Mountain Film Festival
World Tour.
“This is entertaining stuff,” program coordinator Meagan Stewart
said. “You don’t have to be an athlete to enjoy the films.”
Trevor Renney’s “Cliff Notes”
explores cliff jumping in Vancouver’s Lynn Valley, where fliers
plunge headlong into icy rivers.
Norwegian director Morten Gjerstad’s “Something Stronger” in-

troduces the world of snow kiting,
a sport akin to parasailing down
mountains. And in “Play Gravity,”
Swiss daredevils race through the
Alps by speed riding, a mesh between paragliding and skiing.
Stewart said the center looks
for innovative films that chronicle
quirky emerging endeavors.
“We like to keep it fresh, so
we look for something different.
We want new stories told in new
ways,” Stewart said. “We don’t just
want to be another extreme sports
festival.”
Of the hundreds of entries submitted, a committee of international filmmakers chose a handful
to premiere on Radical Reels night
then used audience polling to decide which movies would be taken
on the road. Stewart and a pair of
colleagues worked with directors
to whittle down the eight original
cuts, which run anywhere from
three to 30 minutes.
The University of Montana Outdoor Program hosts annual screenings of both the Banff tour in No-

vember and Radical Reels in the
spring. They pay to bring films and
tours to town then shell out to advertise the events and pay its staff
for their work. The rest of ticket
sales go to fund the program. Campus recreation’s Natalie Hiller said
the November screening is usually
a windfall, but when Radical Reels
comes calling in the spring, there’s
little cash left over.
“We don’t make very much at
all,” Hiller said.
Hiller said numbers are always
stronger in the fall, with the Banff
tour usually selling around 800
tickets and Radical Reels moving
about 100.
Hiller admitted the disparity is
puzzling.
“People are always more
psyched for the Banff tour, but it’s
hard to know why it’s so much
more popular,” Hiller said. “You
would think with the weather as
nasty as it is [right now] people
would want to sit inside and watch
a movie.”
Exposure and reputation are

Will Freihofer
Montana Kaimin
Though this week’s warm
weather may have snow sport enthusiasts packing up their skis —
if not the rest of their belongings
— for colder pastures, the thus far
powder-thin winter may yet take a
turn for the white.
This winter has proved tough
on snow-reliant recreators across
western Montana, with thin snow
coverage widely recorded in the
mountains surrounding Missoula.
“Right now, we could definitely use some moisture,” said
Ray Nickless, a Hydrologist for
the National Weather Service in
Missoula. Nickless said that recent
indications across the Northwest
point to an increase in moisture
over Western Montana in the coming weeks.
Nickless said that though the
new year began with heavy precipitation, the dry spell that followed
has left the winter’s totals below
historic averages for this time of

year. “It’s been a rollercoaster type
year,” he said.
“When we had that big snow (in
early January), skis were flying out
the door,” said Natalie Hiller, rental manager at UM’s Outdoor Program. Hiller said the number of ski
and snowshoe rentals the program
rents tends to correspond closely
to snow levels in and around town.
“Usually it’s a response to snow
in the Missoula valley,” she said.
“People go ‘oh, there’s good snow,
let’s rent some skis.’”
The recent scarcity of “good
snow days” has, in turn, affected
rental sales through the Outdoor
Program, which are down 30 percent for the months of January and
February compared with last winter, Hiller said.
“We have definitely seen a decline in cross-country ski rentals,”
she said.
If Hiller’s hunch holds true, the
program’s business may pick up
soon, with new snow expected in
the mountains around — and pos-

sibly in — town. Nickless said
prospects of new snow in valley
in the coming weeks are difficult
to predict. “It depends on the type
of weather system that comes
through,” said Nickless.
Nickless said that, though the
current wave of moisture may help
snow depths in the Clark Fork River Basin rebound to near average
yearly totals, some areas may be
too far behind to catch up. Lookout Pass Ski area — which boasts
an average snowfall of over 400
inches each winter — is currently
only around 65 percent of its normal snow depth, Nickless said.
“Any moisture that we get is really going to help those locations,
which is good because they’re really far behind,” she said.

Snow on the way, some experts say

william.freihofer@umontana.edu

probably major factors. The Banff
festival tour hasn’t missed Missoula since 1991; this year, it ran 480
screenings in 30 countries, spanning the globe from Argentina to
Iceland. Meanwhile, Radical Reels
has a more modest itinerary, visiting 35 locations in states across
America and provinces around
Canada. Still, Radical Reels has
stopped in Missoula each of the
past five years.
The Banff Film Festival features
a variety of films in multiple genres,
with the shared thread of mountain
culture. For years, organizers hosted the popular Radical Reels nights
during the festival, where the year’s
high-octane entries took center
stage. In 2004, directors decided to
put the show on the road.
Both tours are presented by a
Canadian non-profit organization,
The Banff Centre. Stewart said
communities like Missoula are
targets for the tours, because such
outdoor meccas normally translate
into a healthy turnout.
“Films about mountain towns

and mountain culture are easy for
people in mountain communities
to connect with,” Stewart said.
“That’s the idea. I don’t think we
go anywhere that there isn’t a big
outdoors scene.”
That charm would seem to extend to Radical Reels. The difference could lie in accessibility. The
Banff tour covers a broad spectrum: live-action and animated
fare, shorts, features, and documentary and fiction films that tackle
environmental problems, confront
ethnic issues and explore isolated
springs of local kitsch.
Stewart said the wider tour,
which debuted in 1981, normally
draws thick crowds, but Radical
Reels has also sold well in most locations. She said its extreme sports
format might seem to create a niche
tour, but it appeals to more than just
action junkies.
The Sunday show opens at 6
p.m. Tickets are $11 at the gate or
$9 in advance at all Griz Tix outlets.
matthew.mcleod@umontana.edu
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SEWING
Continued from page 1
a half-hour. She’s working on
making purses and other accessories to sell at the farmer’s market
downtown.
Cory LaMont, a freshman in
graphic design, also likes to use
old clothes and make them into
something new.
“I don’t really use patterns,”

SKI TEAM
Continued from page 10
good, but it’s different,” Baser
said. “It’s been a completely different experience having to do that
all ourselves. Not a bad one, just
different.”
Baser said the Rocky Mountain College ski team has kind of
taken UM’s team under its wing.
“That’s pretty big in helping us out
and figuring all the logistics out.”
Koplen said that the team’s

Wednesday, February 25, 2009
LaMont says. “I kind of just make
my own and piece things together according to how I think they
should be.”
It probably isn’t how her grandma would have done it, but the
end result is something that only
she could make, and that only she
could wear.
“You can’t get more original
than if you make and design it
yourself,” she said.
kimball.bennion@umontana.edu

unique situation has given the
team a little more light-hearted
approach to racing. “At races, all
the other teams were getting really
cheesy pep talks, and we were just
messing around and sliding down
the hill and stuff.”
Over the last several years, the
team has proven to be a pretty
good one. Baser said it has qualified for the regional competition
every year for four years and competed in the national competition
twice during that period.
amanda.eggert@umontana.edu
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VANDALS
Continued from page 1
Charges may not be filed until
Monday in the cases, Brownlow
said. In youth court cases, suspects can be held for up to seven
days before charges are filed,
whereas an adult must be charged
within 48 hours.
Welsh said these teens are suspected of being responsible for
the bulk of these incidents, but
couldn’t say if police believed they
committed all of them.
This may put an end to one of
Missoula’s ongoing crime sprees,
but the recent robberies in the
city, including two in the University Center, remain unsolved. The
other robberies occurred at Walgreens, Taco Bell, Burger King
and Urban Kings Smoke Shop.
The police ask anyone with information on those cases to call
Crimestoppers at 721-4444.
mark.page@umontana.edu

Parents
should be
informed
of abortion
Associated Press
HELENA — The Montana Senate endorsed a measure Tuesday
that would revive a requirement
for parental notification when a
woman under 18 plans to have
an abortion, despite a 10-year-old
court ruling that the requirement is
unconstitutional.
Montana lawmakers passed a
parental notification law in 1995,
but a state District Court ruled in
1999 that it violates a minor’s right
to privacy.
Senate Bill 374, introduced by
Sen. Gary Perry, aims to change
that law’s language to allow for a
new constitutionality test.
The Republican from Manhattan said it is absurd that parental
consent is currently required for
medicines, tattoos and body piercings, but not for abortions.
Senators endorsed the measure
with a 29-21 vote. After one more
Senate vote, it may move to the
House for consideration.

The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Kiosk. We urge all readers to use their
best judgement and investigate fully any
offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying out any money.
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CLASSIFIEDS

R AT E S
Student/Faculty/Staff
$1.15 per 5-word line/day
Off Campus
$1.25 per 5-word line/day

The Kiosk runs 4 days per week. Prepayment is required. Ads may be placed at
DAH 207 or via FAX: 243-5475, email:
kaiminads@gmail.com or call 243-6541.
Lost and found ads may be placed
in the Kiosk free of charge. They can
be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.

FOR RENT
Weekend cabins 30 min. from Missoula.
$44-66 night Rock Creek Cabins 251-6611
Rooms available in remodeled fraternity
house from May 15th to August 1st.
Close to U on Gerald and University Ave.
$350/month w/small deposit. Includes
all utililities inc. cable and internet. Call
MREM at 406-541-6468 or visit www.
millenniumrem.com.
REAL ESTATE
Why rent when you can buy? Free buyer
representation. Call Jake Booher today for
a free list of properties. John Herring Real
Estate 406-544-6114

ROOMMATES NEEDED
Sweet House $500/Month + Energy. Dogs
allowed, 3 Bedroom, 3 Bath. Rattlesnake.
Call Cody 406-262-4949.
HELP WANTED
Two Downtown Facilities Staff Needed:
Missoula Downtown Association hiring for
event setup & other downtown projects.
PT Apr-Oct. $8.50/hr. 543-4238/
missouladowntown.com for more info.
Submit cover letter, resume, 3 references to
218 E. Main St, C; Missoula, MT 59802
or email mda@missouladowntown.com by
March 6.
CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS

$50 to anyone who can find me a wedding.
This lead must turn into a booked
wedding. Photographer Dave Bell www.
davebellphoto.com
Survey Takers Needed: Make $5-$25 per
survey. Do it in your spare time. www.
GetPaidToThink.com
Seeking UM students wanting to work with
other UM students making $1200-$3200/
mo. Call 602-717-3440.
MISCELLANEOUS
Secret Seconds U Thrift Store 1221 Helen
Ave. 10-6pm Mon.-Sat.
One week only!! My Sister’s Closet is
paying cash for CUTE, current style, name

brand spring clothing, sizes 0 to 18. Help us
fill our newly remodeled store! Clean out
your closet and get some cash. My Sister’s
Closet 1900 Brooks Street in the Holiday
Village. www.mysisterscloset-mt.com
PERSONALS
Spit tobacco is not a safe alternative to
smoking. Need help kicking the can? Curry
can help. 243-2809 CHC Room 112
Counseling and Psychological Services.
Call for an appointment. 243-4711
Wildland Fire Training, Basic and
Refresher. Call 406-543-0013
Lost Something? Found Something?
RUN A FREE CLASSIFIED

SERVICES
A+ Editing 396-4544
Reliable PC/laptop repair. Student
discount. Downtown at 136 East Broadway.
Computer Central, 542-6540.
Computer Problem? Free Diagnosis! Free
Diagnosis! Close to campus. First Call
Computer Solutions. 721-4592
www.davebellphoto.com
A Professional, Winning Resume will be
yours… When Rainmaker Resumes writes
it! Our powerful resumes will get you a job
interview… guaranteed! Call today for a
free consultation, 546-8244.
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